Map
Welcome
Explore life in the countryside at our museum
and working farm.
We’ve made some changes to make your visit
safe and enjoyable. Please use this map and
read our on-site signage carefully to help you
during your visit.

We want you to have a safe visit:
• Please keep your distance from others (2m)
• Use the hand sanitisers provided
• Wash your hands often
• Follow the directional signage
• Please note card payments only
• Any questions? Ask the team and
they will be delighted to help
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Bring your wellies and get ready to enjoy the museum inside and
out. Explore the museum galleries (see plan overleaf) then set off
for the farm. The walk from the museum to the farm takes about
ten minutes. While the Farm Explorer tractor-trailer isn’t running,
we’ve created one-way routes so you can get there and back safely.
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As you walk around the farm steading, look out for our pigs,
sheep, hens, cows, Clydesdale horses and resident farm cats.
The farmhouse is temporarily closed, but make sure to explore
the gardens. We ask that you don’t pet the farm animals,
including our farm cats. Thank you.

Inside the museum
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Follow the route around the museum galleries to uncover the story
of Scotland’s rural history.
Find out how rural home life, farming and the landscape have
changed in 300 years. Discover stories of life on the land, learn how
new inventions and technology have changed ways of working, and
see Scotland’s largest collection of tractors, combine harvesters and
other farming machinery.
Shielings Café is open, serving a full sit-in menu and takeaway options.
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Our Garden Detectives gallery is temporarily closed, but there’s still plenty for families to enjoy. Get up close
to nature with our new magnifying posts, and try out our family trails with information and activities for all
ages. Head off on Clyde’s Museum Adventure or follow the new Willow Sculpture Trail on a walk to the farm.
Download both trails at nms.ac.uk/rural

